Mothers' perceptions of the quality of their infants' back transfer.
To describe mothers' experiences with back transfer of their infants from a neonatal intensive-care unit (NICU) to a community hospital (CH). Descriptive correlational study. One hundred forty-three mothers whose infants were back transferred from regional NICUs to 1 of 20 Level I or Level II CHs. Quality of back transfer was measured by the NICU/CH Transfer Quality Scale developed by the investigators. Overall level of stress related to back transfer was also measured. More positive experiences with the NICU component of back transfer were related to fewer perceived differences in physician practice between NICUs and CH settings and fewer infant problems after transfer (R2 = 8.1%, p = .007). More positive experiences with the CH component of back transfer were related to fewer perceived differences in nursing and medical practices between settings; fewer infant problems after transfer; and more sources of pretransfer preparation (R2 = 33.4%, p < .0001). Lower levels of overall stress associated with transfer were related to fewer infant problems after transfer and greater lengths of stay in the NICU (R2 = 8.8%, p = .01). Results support the need for consistency of care and coordinated approaches to back transfer.